
LEARNiNG ThROuGh EMPAThY SELEcTiON
NFB/education

RiGhTS fROM ThE hEART
wiNNER Of MANY AwARDS, iNcLuDiNG fROM uNicEf AND 
SEVERAL fiLM fESTiVALS
inspired by the uN convention on the Rights of the child, the 
animated shorts in this three-part collection aim to teach chil-
dren that they have rights recognized by international law, and 
that the adults caring for them must ensure that the law is 
respected. | No dialogue. | 1998 (130 min)

box set $39.95
$19.95 PART 1  -GuiDE- 5-8+

$19.95 PART 2  -GuiDE- 9-12+

$19.95 PART 3  -GuiDE- 13-17+

“High quality production values contribute to a program that is 
compellingly beautiful and poignant, with a message of hope 
and determination running throughout.” School Library Journal 

http://www.nfb.ca/education/
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/1818.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/34600.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/34610.pdf


ELEMENTARY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1

APPLES AND ORANGES
Certificate of Merit - Educational - Child Audience, INTERCOM, 
Chicago, 2003
A POwERfuL TOOL fOR RAiSiNG AwARENESS  
AbOuT ThE hARMfuL EffEcTS Of hOMOPhObiA
An equity educator conducts a lively discussion with elementary 
school students about name-calling and stereotyping. Juxta-
posed with the in-class talk are two short animated stories 
that help young children dismantle stereotypes about gays 
and lesbians by dramatizing how derogatory names can hurt.  
| 2003 (17 min)

$19.95 DVD + 10+
-GuiDE- ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

SOciAL iSSuES – hOMOPhObiA

4

iT’S A GiRL’S wORLD
Silver Plaque, INTERCOM, Chicago, 2004
A DOcuMENTARY AbOuT SOciAL buLLYiNG AMONG YOuNG 
GiRLS
This film takes us inside the tumultuous relationships of a clique 
of popular 10-year-old girls. The camera captures a disturbing 
picture of how they use their friendships to hurt—through 
shunning, whispering and mean looks—in order to gain social 
power. | 2004 (67 min)

$24.95 DVD + 10+
-GuiDE- ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

SOciAL iSSuES – GiRLS & wOMEN

7

PRiVATE EYES
UNICEF Prize, International Educational Program Contest Japan 
Prize, Tokyo, 2011
Matthew is never afraid of the dark because he’s been 
surrounded by it all his life. he’s got “eyes” everywhere: 
in his hands, in his feet and especially in his ears. This 
week, his mother and father are preparing a surprise for 
his birthday, and he can hardly wait to find out what it is! 
| 2011 (14 min)

$17.95 DVD + 5+
-GuiDE- LANGuAGE ARTS & LiTERATuRE

PEOPLE wiTh DiSAbiLiTiES

2

biG MOuTh
whAT DOES iT MEAN TO SPEAk ThE TRuTh?
A film for anyone, young or old, who has gotten into trouble for 
saying too much, Big Mouth is an animated short about one of 
life’s big lessons. Like Trudy, the film’s protagonist, eventually 
we all learn how to read, make friends and develop a healthy 
relationship with the truth. | 2012 (8 min)

$29.95 DVD + 6+
-GuiDE- LANGuAGE ARTS & LiTERATuRE

SOciAL STuDiES

5

kALi ThE LiTTLE VAMPiRE
Hiroshima Prize, International Animation Festival, Hiroshima, 
2012
A PLAcE fOR EVERYONE uNDER ThE SuN
Now an old man, the vampire kali remembers the day he learned 
to accept being different and found his place in the world. 
Voiced by Oscar®-winning actor christopher Plummer, kali 
is the hero of a fable that is as beautiful as it is moving. | 
2012 (9 min)

$14.95 DVD + 10+
cAREER & LifE MANAGEMENT

ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

8  cAMPuS

STAYiNG REAL: TEENS cONfRONT 
SEXuAL STEREOTYPES
AN EDucATiONAL fiLM fOR PREADOLEScENTS
Preteens and adolescents discuss the adverse effects of the sexual 
stereotypes they are constantly bombarded with. They talk about 
how hard it is to develop their own personality and make friends 
when they don’t conform to typical media and advertising imagery. 
| 2010 (25 min)

$24.95 DVD + 10+
-GuiDE- PSYchOLOGY

SOciAL iSSuES – TEENS

3  cAMPuS

buLLY DANcE
Award for Best Animated Short Film given by the Children’s 
jury, FIFEM, Montreal, 2002
A TOOL fOR cONfLicT RESOLuTiON
A community is disrupted when a bully victimizes a smaller 
member of the group. Eventually, everyone joins in to find a 
way of dealing with the bully, who is himself a victim in his own 
home. issues of peer pressure, accountability and imbalance of 
power are explored in a story that deals with a very sensitive 
and pervasive problem. | No dialogue. | 2000 (10 min)

$14.95 DVD + 6+
-GuiDE- ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

cONfLicT RESOLuTiON

6  cAMPuS

LuDOVic – MAGic iN ThE AiR
People’s Choice Award - Category: Short Film, FIFEM,  
Montreal, 2002
ThE fiRST SEEDS Of EMPAThY
Autumn has arrived in all its glory, and Ludovic is playing in 
the park. A bigger teddy bear knocks him down, and the little 
cub is rescued by a girl teddy bear. her kind gesture teaches 
Ludovic that the magic of friendship can help him face the 
fiercest bully. | 2002 (12 min) | included in fOuR SEASONS iN 
ThE LifE Of LuDOVic AND ThE wORLD Of cO hOEDEMAN - DVD

$19.95 DVD + 5+
-GuiDE- chiLDREN & fAMiLY

cONfLicT RESOLuTiON

9

STickS AND STONES 
First Place Award - Diverse Family, Itinerant - National Council 
on Family Relations, Houston, 2002
A good starting point for discussions on alternative lifestyles.
children learn attitudes towards gender roles, same-sex par-
ents and family differences through subtle social cues. The kids 
in Sticks and Stones vividly describe how it feels to be teased 
because their families don’t follow traditional gender roles. They 
talk about why bullies indulge in name-calling, and what they 
think should be done about it. | 2001 (17 min)

$19.95 DVD + 10+
-GuiDE- chiLDREN & fAMiLY

ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100006.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100303.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100059.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100720.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www.nfb.ca/film/staying_real_teens_confront_sexual_stereotypes
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100648.pdf
http://www.nfb.ca/film/bully_dance
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100461.pdf
http://www.nfb.ca/film/ludovic_magic_in_the_air
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100059.pdf
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18085
http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100090.pdf
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SEcONDARY AND POST-SEcONDARY
1

ThE bASkETbALL GAME
Junior Youth Jury Award for Most Inspirational Short Film, Reel 
to Real International Film Festival, Vancouver, 2012
A TALE Of hOPE AND TOLERANcE
The last thing nine-year-old hart expects to do at Jewish summer 
camp is play a basketball game against the former students of a 
convicted holocaust denier. The results of this unusual encounter 
are both surprising and transformative. | 2011 (15 min)

$29.95 DVD + 12+
-GuiDE- hiSTORY

SOciAL STuDiES

4  cAMPuS

fLAwED
Audience Choice, New York City Short Film Festival, New York, 
2010
A chARMiNG LiTTLE fiLM AbOuT VERY biG iDEAS
This short film is an elegantly animated illustration of how the 
personal can have universal resonance. Less about whether girl 
can get along with boy than whether girl can accept her imperfect 
self, Flawed celebrates both the birth of love and the film medium 
itself. | 2010 (12 min) 

$17.95 DVD + 12+
-GuiDE- cAREER & LifE MANAGEMENT

hEALThY LiViNG

7  cAMPuS

GOD’S LAkE NARROwS
Best New Media, Imagine Native Film + Media Arts Festival, 
Toronto, 2011
RESERVE REALiTY
God’s Lake Narrows doesn’t get a lot of outside visitors. but 
neither does the reserve closest to you. come on in, but check 
your assumptions at the door.  | 2011

 13+
-iNTERAcTiVE- AbORiGiNAL PEOPLES / fiRST NATiON STuDiES

ciTiZENShiP – huMAN RiGhTS

2

ThE bOXiNG GiRLS Of kAbuL
Best Documentary, VIEWFINDERS International Film Festival for 
Youth, Halifax, 2012
“An eye-opening documentary.” – School Library Journal
A remarkable group of young Afghan women hone their boxing 
skills without the benefit of even the most basic facilities in the 
country’s national stadium—where only recently women were 
executed by the Taliban. The boxing girls are loyal to their nation, 
yet dare to defy its traditions. | in Dari with English subtitles. | 
2012 (52 min)

$24.95 DVD + 15+
-GuiDE- huMAN RiGhTS & GLObALiZATiON

SOciAL iSSuES – GiRLS & wOMEN

5  cAMPuS

fLub & uTTER
Award winner Interactive Category, Applied Arts Magazine 
Awards, Toronto, 2010
ThE POwER Of wORDS
Jordan Scott, a poet with a chronic stutter, performs his spoken 
word show for a live audience and offers anecdotes about his 
condition. This interactive piece allows users to watch from vari-
ous camera angles and read Jordan’s work as he performs it. 
| 2010

 10+
-iNTERAcTiVE- LANGuAGE ARTS & LiTERATuRE

PEOPLE wiTh DiSAbiLiTiES

8  cAMPuS

hERE AT hOME
ThE REAL cOST Of hOMELESSNESS
You cross paths with the homeless every day—but do you really 
see them? five filmmakers in five canadian cities follow some of 
the participants in the world’s largest study on mental illness and 
homelessness. This interactive doc chronicles the housing first 
approach—namely, giving people a place to live before focusing 
on treatment. | 2012–2013

 15+
-iNTERAcTiVE- MENTAL hEALTh

SOciAL iSSuES – POVERTY

3

bOYS, TOYS AND ThE biG bLuE 
MARbLE
bOYS Of ThE wORLD
boys living in poverty across the world tell us of their lives, 
amusements and sometimes their hopes. Boys, Toys and the Big 
Blue Marble appraises childhoods destroyed by slavery, criminal-
ity, war, sexual exploitation and human stupidity. | 2007 (52 min)

$19.95 DVD + 15+
-GuiDE- huMAN RiGhTS & GLObALiZATiON

SOciAL iSSuES – bOYS & MEN

6  cAMPuS

fOuR fEET uP
Award for Best Cinematography, Atlantic Film Festival, Halifax, 
2009
AN iNTiMATE fiLM AbOuT chiLD POVERTY
isaiah knows he’s been categorized as “less fortunate”, and his 
short life has seen more than its share of social workers, food 
banks and police interventions. his parents struggle to overcome 
a legacy of stereotypes, abuse and dysfunction, and, more than 
anything, they want isaiah and his siblings to have the oppor-
tunities they never had. | 2009 (46 min)

$19.95 DVD + 15+
chiLDREN & fAMiLY

SOciAL iSSuES – POVERTY

9

hOw DOES iT fEEL
Golden Sheaf Award: Documentary Biography, Yorkton Film  
Festival, Yorkton, 2012
ThE POwER Of VOicE
Like many people, kazumi was daunted by the idea of singing in 
public. but at 58, he has decided to use his awe-inspiring voice 
to channel his cerebral palsy. kazumi draws on his exuberant, 
poignant and painful experiences when he sings, and performer 
and teacher fides krucker guides him to embrace his inner art-
ist. | 2011 (35 min)

$19.95 DVD + 15+
MuSic

PEOPLE wiTh DiSAbiLiTiES

http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
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http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/100544.pdf
http://www.nfb.ca/film/four_feet_up
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
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10  cAMPuS

iNViSibLE ciTY
Best Canadian Feature Documentary, Hot Docs, Toronto, 2009
A MOViNG STORY AbOuT TwO bOYS cROSSiNG iNTO ADuLT-
hOOD
Like their surroundings—the inner-city housing project of To-
ronto’s Regent Park—kendell and Mikey are in the process of 
transformation. Their environment and social pressures tempt 
them to make poor choices, while their mothers and mentors 
root for them to succeed. | 2009 (75 min) 

$24.95 DVD + 13+
-GuiDE- SOciAL iSSuES – SchOOLS

SOciAL iSSuES – TEENS

13  cAMPuS

NAMRATA
A MOViNG AND PERSONAL AccOuNT Of DOMESTic ViOLENcE
The intensely personal story of Namrata Gill—one of the many 
real-life inspirations for Deepa Mehta’s Heaven on Earth—told 
in her own words. After six years, she courageously leaves an 
abusive relationship and launches a surprising new career. | 
2009 (9 min) 

$12.95 DVD + 13+
-GuiDE- SOciAL iSSuES – GiRLS & wOMEN

SOciAL iSSuES – ViOLENcE & AbuSE

16  cAMPuS

ThE PEOPLE Of ThE kATTAwAPiSkAk 
RiVER
ThE STORY Of ThE 2011 hOuSiNG cRiSiS
A look at the severe housing crisis and growing poverty of the 
kattawapiskak cree in Northern Ontario in 2011. Shocking images 
of rundown shacks and brutally cold conditions are juxtaposed 
with futile political debates. Despite the dire situation, is there a 
glimmer of hope for this community? | 2012 (50 min)

 15+
hiSTORY – cANADiAN hiSTORY

SOciAL iSSuES

11

LAST chANcE
bEiNG DiffERENT AGAiNST ALL ODDS
This documentary tells the stories of five asylum seekers who flee 
their native countries to escape homophobic violence. They face 
hurdles integrating into canada, fear deportation and anxiously 
await a decision that will change their lives forever. All five remain 
hopeful their adopted land will show them the compassion they 
deserve. | 2012 (84 min) 

$24.95 DVD + 16+
ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON
SOciAL iSSuES – hOMOPhObiA

14

Of hOPScOTch AND LiTTLE GiRLS...
Jeunesse Award given by the City of Geneva, Rencontres Médias 
Nord-Sud, Geneva, 2000
STOLEN chiLDhOODS
This doc tells the stories of 10 girls, aged 8 to 14, living on differ-
ent continents. Girls around the world play hopscotch, talk about 
school and discuss what they want to be when they grow up. 
but too often, adults shatter these dreams by denying girls the 
right to an education, forcing them to work, or subjecting them 
to mutilation, sexual abuse and other injustices. in french with 
English subtitles.  | 1999 (52 min)

$19.95 DVD + 15+
huMAN RiGhTS & GLObALiZATiON
SOciAL iSSuES – GiRLS & wOMEN

17  cAMPuS

PETRA’S POEM
whAT iT fEELS LikE TO bE “iN ThE MiDDLE”
Petra, who has Down syndrome, draws from her emotional experi-
ences to produce a distinctive take on the social self. but Petra is 
not alone. A group of adults with Down syndrome use perform-
ance to explore the dynamics of seclusion, societal expectations 
and social support. | 2012 (4 min)

 13+
LANGuAGE ARTS

PEOPLE wiTh DiSAbiLiTiES

12  cAMPuS

ME AND ThE MOSQuE
Honorable Mention – Religion, International Film and Video  
Festival, Columbus, 2006
wOMEN AND iSLAM
islam is the fastest-growing religion in the world. in North Amer-
ica, a large number of converts are women. Many are drawn 
to the religion because of its emphasis on social justice and 
spiritual equality between the sexes. ironically, many mosques 
force women to pray behind barriers away from the men, and 
some mosques do not even permit women to enter the building. 
| 2007 (97 min)

$19.95 DVD + 13+
RELiGiON & SPiRiTuALiTY

SOciAL iSSuES – GiRLS & wOMEN

15  cAMPuS

ONE Of ThEM
First Place - Sexuality & Sex Role Development, Itinerant -  
National Council on Family Relations, Minneapolis, 2001
“A fresh, real and timely look at prejudice and personal courage 
in high school hallways.” –Winnipeg Free Press
in this short drama, a group of teenagers is planning human 
Rights Day activities at their high school. carla and Jamie be-
lieve that homophobia should be included as a form of prejudice, 
alongside racism and sexism. The two students encounter op-
position but, after some surprising and touching twists, come to 
a better understanding of honesty and friendship. | 2000 (25 min)

$19.95 DVD + 13+
-GuiDE- ciTiZENShiP – DiScRiMiNATiON

hEALTh & MEDiciNE – PSYchOLOGY

18  cAMPuS

RAciNG ThOuGhTS
whEN MENTAL iLLNESS hOLDS chiLDhOOD hOSTAGE
This is a film about children who thought they were “crazy.” chil-
dren who wanted to die. who felt fear, anger and hopelessness. 
four young people living with mental illness, and their loved ones, 
make the courageous decision to tell their stories. | 2010 (73 min)

$24.95 DVD + 13+
chiLDREN & fAMiLY

MENTAL hEALTh

http://www.nfb.ca/film/invisible_city
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
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http://www3.nfb.ca/sg/66945.pdf
http://www.nfb.ca/film/racing_thoughts
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
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19

SESSiONS
A NEw PERSPEcTiVE ON DiSEASE
can cancer be treated in an atmosphere of peace and tranquil-
ity? filmmaker Danic champoux believes so and demonstrates 
it in his documentary, Sessions, shot in the common room of an 
oncology centre, where patients regularly meet when under-
going chemotherapy. buoyed by their mutual love and support, 
they bear daily witness to life’s powers of resilience and resist-
ance. in french with English subtitles.  | 2012 (84 min) 

$24.95 DVD + 15+
hEALTh & MEDiciNE

SOciAL iSSuES

22

ThEY ThiNk i’M chiNESE!
A JOuRNEY iNTO ThE iNNER wORLD Of fiVE ADOPTED TEEN-
AGE GiRLS
The first girls of chinese origin adopted in Quebec are now in 
their teens. filmed over three years, this touching documentary 
reveals the emotionally charged transition of five of them to 
adulthood. in french with English subtitles. | 2012 (52 min)

$19.95 DVD + 13+
cAREER & LifE MANAGEMENT

chiLDREN & fAMiLY

23  cAMPuS

TYiNG YOuR OwN ShOES
Grand Prix Japan Prize - Welfare Education, International  
Educational Program Contest Japan Prize, Tokyo, 2010
chALLENGiNG OuR STEREOTYPES AbOuT PEOPLE wiTh 
DOwN SYNDROME
This animated documentary offers a rare opportunity to hear the 
unique perspectives of four adult artists with Down syndrome. 
Down syndrome is often discussed in terms of disability, but 
Tying Your Own Shoes instead offers an artful, four-way essay 
about ability. | 2009 (42 min)

$19.95 DVD + 13+
-GuiDE- ARTS

PEOPLE wiTh DiSAbiLiTiES

21  cAMPuS

ShREDDED
Honorable Mention - Education & Information, International 
Film and Video Festival, Columbus, 2006
whAT wOuLD YOu RiSk fOR ThE PERfEcT bODY?
Meet a group of teenaged boys who want to transform their bod-
ies so that they resemble the muscle-bound images they see in 
the media. The boys reveal the risks they must confront in their 
efforts to achieve the ideal male shape: excessive exercising, 
supplement use and steroids. | 2005 (22 min)

$19.95 DVD + 13+
-GuiDE- hEALThY LiViNG & SPORTS

SOciAL iSSuES – bOYS & MEN

24

wORk fOR ALL
STOP RAciSM iN ThE wORkPLAcE
confronting both direct and systemic racism, this compila-
tion of 11 short films seeks to promote discussion and offer 
innovative solutions to help combat the discrimination faced 
by visible minorities and Aboriginal people in their places of 
work. | 2006 (240 min)

$99.00 DVD + 13+
cAREER & LifE MANAGEMENT

SOciAL STuDiES

cALL TOLL-fREE: 1-800-267-7710

iN ThE MONTREAL AREA: 514-283-9000
Monday to friday, 9 am – 7 pm (ET)

SEND A fAX: 514-283-7564
Attn: Sales & customer Service

ONLiNE: nfb.ca/education

E-MAiL: info@nfb.ca

ADDRESS: National film board of canada
Sales & customer Service, D-10
PO box 6100, Station centre-ville
Montreal, Quebec  h3c 3h5

kEY TO SYMbOLS

Award-winning production

Age recommendations

Streaming on NFB.ca. CAMPUS licence required only  
for password-protected films.

dVd including bonus material, chapters,  
closed captioning and subtitled or dubbed version.

A study guide is available at nfb.ca/guides

Website on nfb.ca.

PRicES

This offer is intended for educational institutions. Any other institution 
must pay a fee for public performance rights. Please contact us if you 
have any questions or need more information about digital formats.  

fRENch-LANGuAGE fiLMS

Our corresponding french-language promotional brochure, Cultiver 
l’empathie, une sélection de films et de productions interactives, is avail-
able online at onf.ca/education.

cAMPuS

DVD +

-GuiDE-

-iNTERAcTiVE-

15+

20  cAMPuS

SEXY iNc. – OuR chiLDREN  
uNDER iNfLuENcE
UNICEF Prize, Japan Prize, Tokyo, 2008
chiLDREN PuShED PREMATuRELY iNTO ADuLThOOD?
Psychologists, teachers and school nurses criticize the un-
healthy culture surrounding our children, in which marketing 
and advertising target younger and younger audiences and 
bombard them with sexual and sexist images. | 2007 (36 min) 

$19.95 DVD + 15+
-GuiDE- ARTS – MEDiA EDucATiON

SEXuALiTY

http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
http://www2.nfb.ca/tracker?go=section&language=US&minisite=10002&respid=22372&section=18086
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Your one-stop online access to NFB films.
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ShOwPEAcE 
LiVELY, huMOROuS AND POiGNANT ANiMATiON
The series now includes six films, all of which address con-
flict resolution. These wordless animated shorts will appeal to 
everyone, from young children to senior executives. Viewers 
can gain valuable insight into dealing creatively with disputes 
and anger at school, at home, in the workplace and in the com-
munity. | No dialogue. | 2007 (55 min)
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